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Mr. President:

I.R. 17550, the Social Security Amendments of 1970,

is truly a. monumental bill. In terms of dollars, the $10,-

000,000,000 of benefits provided by this bill make it the

most significant social insurance legislation Congress has

ever considered. In terms of people, the impact of tihe bill-

considered as a. whole-is even more impressive. Not only

does the measure directly affect the lives of 26,000,000

social security beneficiaries, but also it provides welfare in-

creases for 3,000,000 aged, blind, and disabled welfare

recipients and pension increases for 1,600,000 needy vet-

erans and their widows.

In addition, through the trade amendments included in

this bill more than 2,500,000 textile and shoe employees

will receive a sense of job security directly from the bill and

tens of millions more employees will find comfort in the

new rules governing Tariff Commission investigations of in-

jury resulting from increased imports.

Under the amendments to upgrade the work incentive

plan, the bill offers the hope of independence to 2,000.000

persons who today are unable to qualify for gainful employ-

ment and must suffer the indignity of dependence on welfare

to sustain themselves and their families.
(1)
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Mr. President, tie (Committee on Finance has added

important now titles to the bill-onte dealing with interna-

t ional trade matterN.s, and another which includes a substantial

test of various alternatives to the welfare mess anid offers

significant reforms in the programs of aid to the aged, blind,

and disabled. This latter part of the bill also reaffirms the

intent of Congress in several areas regarding eligibility for

welfare-areas where the courts have misconstrued the wel-

fare statutes with resulting large increases in welfare case-

loads.

These new titles atre added to the bill with a single

thought in mind-to expedite the legislative process. It is

axiomatic that one bill can be acted on in less time than

three. The committee was advised that amendments to add

the trade bill and amendments to add the family assistance

plan to this bill would be offered during the debate on the

bill. They all look on this social security bill as a measure

that is going to be presented to the President and that fact

mimakes the bill a prime target for controversial amendments

late in the session.

There are Senators on the Finance Committee who

favored these amendments and there are others who oppose

them. We spent considerable time discussing procedures

for acting on the bill and in the final analysis it was agreed

that we would vote on the questions in committee. The
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crucial motion to add the family assistance plan was re-

jected by a 6 to 10 vote of -the committee. The crucial vote

on the trade bill came as a motion to separate it from the

social security bill. The motion failed by a vote of 6 to 11.

So the bill as reported by the committee does not in-

clude the family assistance plan but it does include the

trade bill. The basic matters covered by the trade amend-

ment are not new to the Senate. Nonetheless, the commit-

tee decided unanimously to interrupt its executive sessions

and hold public hearings on the trade amendments before

we voted on them.

I had been urged previously by fifteen or so Senators

to hold hearings on this bill before the committee acted.

Among those signing that request was the senior Senator

from New York. During our two days of hearings the com-

mittee heard from the Office of Special Trade Representa-

tive, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of State,

the Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness, the

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, and a number of broad-

hbused trade associations who had expressed interest in

testifying. While we did not have time to hear all those

whom we would have wished to hear, the committee mem-

bers did get clear indication of the administration's position

on this bill and also 'of the position of many interested parties.
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Tliet' (,cinilitte memnllber's studied intently the massive

woliine of statements .lubfitted for the record. We also had

available to us sixteen wolunies of House hearings on this

matter, which took over one month of public testimony, the

hearings of the ('onnittee on Finance held in 1967, which

coveredd someone thousand and two hundred pages of testi-

lll0oly1 am1d the cominittee''s oversight review of United States

trade policy in 1,9(8 covering another one thousand pages of

subinitted documents.

Considering Ilie features of the bill which revise the

somil security tax structure, it is a fair statement that JI.R.

17550 literlly reaches into every home in America.

The following chart indicates the value of benefits ini-

cluded in 11.R. 17550 as reported by the Committee on

Finance, and tihe number of persons affected by them.
CHART I.-INCREASED BENEFITS UNDER H.R. 17550

lst full Number of persons affected
year cost

Social Security:
Cash benelts ...................................... $6, 500000,000 26,000,00D beneklarles.
Medicare............ .................. !.00:000000 20000000D persons covered.
Catastrophic Illness .................................. 2,200,000,000 17bO 0.000 persons covered.

Subtotal ......................................... 8, 80000 000
Welfare:

Aid to the aged blind and disabled................3.000 000 30000000 aed, blind and disabled persons.
Child care, family planning, work incentive program" 700:000000 A ou1 2,000000 motfiers receiving welfare.

(including tax credit).

Subtotal ................................ t ...... 1,000,000,000
Veterans' pension increase ............................... 160,000,000 1,600,000 pensioners.

Total value of benelts in H.R. 17550 ................. 10, .000, 000,00

Let me now describe the significant features of the com-

jmittee bill, and I shall submit for the record a more detailed

summary of the provisions of the bill.

The committee bill provides $6,500,000,000 of addi-
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'tional benefits Iuider the cash portion of the social seetrity

p~rogra.nll

Increase in Social Security Benefits

Under thie committee bill, social security payenwits to

ihe nearly twenty-six niillion eiiefbiaries on the rolls at the

('11d of JaniiuaTv 1971, ald(] to those who coiie on file rolls

alter that date, would eh increased by 10 per ceitum, with

a. new liilun benefit of $100.

The House-passed bill would have increased benefits by

5 per centuni, with a minimum benefit of $67.20. The com-

mittee increased the mininimum social security benefit from the

$67.20 in the House bill to $100 in order to provide sub-

stantial help for those who have the greatest need-those

whose social security benefits are so low that if they have

no other income-and most do not-they are unable to meet

their basic everyday needs for food and shelter.

Under present law monthly benefits for workers who

retire at age 65 in 1971 now range from $64 to $193.70;

under the House-passed bill they would range from $67.20 to

$203.40; under the committee bill they would range from

$100 to $213.10. Benefits for a couple in January 1971

would average $198 under present law; tinder the House-

passed bill they would average $217; under the committee

bill they would be increased to $233. For a widowed mother

J. 53-358-2
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with two children, the average benefit for January 1971

under present law would be $295; under the ]louse-passed

bill it would be $3'11; tinder thie committee bill it would be

$331. The benefit increase would mean additional benefit

JfltVIml('Iw .of$,5,()OO,OOOOO in the first .vetr.

A\lthoigh the b,,enefit incretase will he effective for Jan-

myrv 1971, Ihe SOcial ,Secintv A administration advises us

,that legislation -this late in the yet•r matkes it impossible to

get tihe increased benefits into the hands of the beneficiaries

with the reguh'r check that goes out on February 3. They

need about three months to adjust their re()rds and com-

puters before they can pay at the new rates.

Therefore, the first check d; tthe new rties will be sent

out on April 3, and later in the month another check rep-

resenting the retroactive increase for January and February

will be sent out. This is the sanie 1)rocedure followed last

year when a. benefit increase was effective for January, but

w•as not paid until A1)ril.

Mr. President, this chart compares the benefits tinder

the committee bill with the benefits available under present

law and those which would have applied tinder the House

bill for a single person and a married couple with various

levels of hearings.
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CHART 2.-ILLUSTRATIVE MONTHLY BENEFITS PAYABLE UNDER PRESENT LAW, UNDER THE HOUSE BILL, AND

UNDER THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE BILL

Beneltamount

Worker Couple

Committee Committee
Averap monthly earning Present law House bill bill Present law House bill bill

$...............$1W.$0 $1400 $100.0 $15000
&1 0014.20 150.0010...... ......... It 1 w A&20 167.90

250 ..................... 132.30 1,.00 145.60 4lt50 2054.0 213.40
W...II. 0 1.6D 1 77.70 242.30 2S4.40 266.60

45 .............. ....... 21&40 229.40 240.30 32.60 344.100
650........... ... 250. 70 M3.30 2Lv 311,10 3&u43.7750 ........ ..................... ,283.O 42910.............. ,424. o 444.00

Increase in Family Maximums

The committee bill also corrects a discrimination under

which families already on the rolls at the time of enactment

of a social security increase get the increase while those

(oming on the rolls in the future are denied it. Under our

bill, all families will benefit from this increase and from fu-

ture increases without regard to when they become eligible

for benefits.

Cost-of-Living Increases

Once the benefits are brought up to date, they need to

be kept up to date. And while the Congress has in the past

acted to maintain social security benefits at realistic and

adequate levels, there have been lags in legislation during

times of rapidly rising prices. The automatic cost-of-living

increases provided in H.R.. 17550 will insure that such lags

in benefit increases will not occur in the future.

While the committee is in agreement with the sense of

the House bill as to the desirability of an automatic adjust
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Inelit ill social secuir'ity I(llefits, tile committee bill e revises

the House text to .stress tlhe role of tile Congress in setting

s0(1ial securityltax aIX tIibeiefit levels. louder the cminnittee

bill, social security beInefils w-ouhl rise altolliatililly11 as the

cot. oif livilig goes up ill the evet ( ' ll ,,gress failed to heg(is-

lalte fillm -(ild s(ci.ulity Jell(fits or lax(es. 'Tlleh full co't of the

11lli41l111tic belvlelfil hller(,ases wA Ihmld eI ll mt e(1 y10 " )$- ill-

(l'crlses ill tax rates anid in the tax base which Would go into

'ffe('t at the same time that beInefits are increased, with the

stri(tle actuarial function of determining the base and the

rates being perforled by the Secretary of H[ealth, Educa-

tion and Welfare.

The committee bill provides that the automatic increases

womld go into effect unless t'Omngress acts otherwise to effect

a change in social security benefit levels, a change in the

schedule of social securnity tax rates, o)0 a change in the social

security tax base. In effect, we are guaranteeing that con-

g'essional inaction will not prevent automatic social security

hikes ill periods of rising prices.

Special Payments to People Age 72 and Older

ljidcr present law, special payments of $46 a month for

il ildliVidai andl $69 for a coul•le are made to people age

72 and over who have not wioorked under the program long

enough to qualify for regular cash benefits. This is the so-

Cailed Prouty Amendinent of 19.66. Under tile committee
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bill, as under the IIlouse bill, the payments wouhl he in-

(TreaIISed January 1, 1971, by 5 I)per (cltullm, to $48.030 a

month for anl individual and $72.50 foii a couple.

Liberalization of the Retirement Test

Another ilmhiortaunt feature of the committee bill, makes

significant improvements in the retirement te~st. These im-

provements-which were also in the House lrill--provide

on increase from $1,6(80 to $2,000 in the amount. a, benefici-

ary under -age 72 may earn ini a yeamr and still be paid full so-

Cial security benefits forithait, year. The change reflects increases

in earnings levels that have occurred since the present amount

of $1,680 was set in 1967. The bill also provides for auto-

matic upward adjustments of the amount in the future as

earnings levels rise, thereby making it ummnecessary for Comi-

gress to act in the future to keep the earnings exemption in

line with raises in wage levels generally.

Under present law, each $2 earned between $1,680 and

$2,880 results in a $1 reduction in benefits; each dollar

earned above $2,880 reduces benefits by $1. This dollar-

for-dollar reduction that applies to earnings above $2,880

reduces incentives for beneficiaries to work. The committee

bill would provide for a $1 reduction for each $2 earned

with respect to all earnings above $2,000, so that the more

a, beneficiary works and earns, the more spendable income
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lie would have. The bill would also increase from $140 to

$166.66 the amount of wages the beneficiary may earn in a

given month and get benefits for that month, regardless of

his annual earnings.

In 1971 about six hundred and fifty thousand bene-

ficiaries would receive additional benefits, and about three

hundred and eighty thousand persons who would receive

no benefit under present law would receive some bene-

fits as a result of the retirement test liberalizations. The addi-

tional benefit payments for the first full year would be about

$404,000,000.

Increased Widows' and Widowers' Insurance Benefits

Both the House bill and the committee bill are aimed

at providing benefits to a widow equal to the benefits the

widow's deceased husband was receiving or would have re-

ceived. Unfortunately, the way the House bill was written

a widow could actually receive a benefit substantially higher

than her husband received before his death. Generally, un-

der the committee bill the widow would receive either 100

per centum of the benefit her husband was actually receiving

at the time of his death, or, if he was not receiving benefits,

100 per centum of the benefit he would have been eligible

for at age 65.

About 2,700,000 widows and widowers on the rolls at

the end of January 1971 would receive additional benefits,
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and $649,000,000 additional benefit payments would be

made in the first full year.

Age 62 Computation Point for Men

Under the present law, the method of computing bene-

fits for men and women differs in that years up to age 65

must be taken into account in determining average earnings

for men, while for women only years up to -age 62 must be

taken into account. Also, benefit eligibility is figured tip to

age 65 for men and up to age 62 for women. These differ-

ences, which provide special advantages for women, would

be eliminated by applying the same rules to men as now

apply to women.

Under the committee's bill, there would be a gradual

transition to the new procedures. The age 62 computation

would apply only to those becoming entitled to benefits in

the future; the number of years used in determining insured

status and in computing benefits for men would be reduced

in three steps so that men reaching age 62 in 1973 and later

would have only years up to age 62 taken in-to account in

determining insured status and average earnings.

In the first full year, an additional $6,000,000 in bene-

fits would be paid out under this provision. This amount will

scale upward in future years, eventually involving $1,000,-

000,000. Under the change in benefit eligibility requirements

for men, some two thousand people-workers, their depend-
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ents mnd survivors not eligible under present law-would be

added to the rolls in the first year.

Adoptions

The committee simplified the adoption rules in present

law so that eligibility of children adopted by retired workers

and children adopted by disabled workers would be deter-

mined under common rules. lTnder the committee bill, a. child

who is adopted after a worker is entitled to benefits would

lhe able to get child's benefits based on the worker's earnhigs

if: (1) the adoption was decreed by a court of competent

jurisdiction within the United States, (2) the child lived

with the worker in the United States for the year !,:fore the

worker became disabled or entitled to an old-age or dis-

ability insurance benefit, (3) the child received at least

one-half of his support from the worker for that year, and

(4) thie child was ,Wider age eighteen at fie time lie began

living with the worker.

These simplified rules will bring considerable equity to a

very Complex area of the law amid eliminate the need for

mitany special piurpo.s)e amendments in the future.

Provisions Relating to Disability

Under present law, there is a six-month waiting period

before a disabled person is eligible for social security dis-

ability insurance benefits. However, the month of disable-

mnent does not count as part of the waiting period. Also, the
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check for the month following the waiting period is not paid

until the next month.This has caused considerable hardship

to disabled people, particularly those suffering a terminal

illne.ss. The committee's 1ill would reduce the waiting period

from six months to four months. Abouit one hundred and forty

thousand ,people-dimabled workers anid their dependents mnd

disabled widows and widowers--would be able to receive a

benefit for Jnmuary 1971 as a result of this provision. About

$185,000,000 in additional bwnefitls would be paid out during

the first full year.

Disability Offset

The committee deleted the provision in the Houe bill

which would have raised the ceiling on income from coin-

bined workmen's compensation and social security disability

insurance benefits from 80 per centum to 100 per centumn

of the disabled worker's average current earnings before

the onset of his disability. The objective of the offset pro-

visions is to avoid the payment of combined amounts of

social security benefits and workmen's compensation pay-

ments that would be excessive in comparison with the bene-

ficiary's earnings before he became disabled. Although the

committee agrees with the compassionate objective of the

House bill, it feared the combination of (a) payments

equal to past wages plus (b) tax exemption for these

J. 53-358---3
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amounts, could result in payments ini excess of prior take-

home pay and this could jeopardize efforts to rehabilitate

the worker and restore him to gainful employment. The com-

inittee was of the opinion that the best interest of the

disabled worker in his own rehabilitation.

Medicare and Medicaid

During the past two years, the committee has devoted

an1 exteisvive and almost disproportionate share of its time

to determining and evaluating the many prollems in the

hIuge niedicare and medicaid programs.

Parenthetically, it might be worthwhile to mention

that during our years of work we have shared with the

Committee on Ways and Means information we have de-

veloped. The Committee oil Ways and Means, in turn, has

given us the benefit of their efforts.

The medicare and medicaid programs. are here to stay.

With that in mind, it was more important than ever for the

committee to act to correct the pr)loblems which our )work

re'ealed. The House, in its bill, attempted to and did de-

vehlop solutions to some of the important problems. We

accepted, and in some instances, improved upon amendments

in the house bill designed to bring medicare and medicaid

costs under control. We have also added amendments to

further achieve the common objectives of both the House

and Senate--reasonable and equitable controls on the costs
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and utilization of health care services with the minimum

amount of redtape.

We believe the aniendments of the House and those

added b)y the Finance Committee will go a very Ilong way

toward assuring the taxpayers and the mlHlions of citizens

who depend upon medicare an( Inedicaid that those pro-

grams will function more effectively and economically in

delivering quality health care.

Let me de.srihe the more important features of this

pail of the committee's bill.

Professional Standards Review Organizations

My distinguished colleague from Utah (Mr. Bennett)

has worked very hard on the provision in the voonunittee",s

hill that provides for the establishment and use of pr)oftes-

sional standards review organizations. I would not wish to

let this opportunity go by without recognizing his outstan(J

ing efforts in the developing of this provision.

Under this provision, professional standards review

organizations would be established to review the utilization,

of health care provided under the medicare and mnedi.aie

programs. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welhari

would, after consultation with national and local health pro

fessions and agencies, designate appropriate areas throughlioim

the Nation for which professional standards review organiza

tions would be established. Areas may cover anu entire State,
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or parts of a State, but generally a minimum of three hundred

practicing doctors would be included within one area.

Organizations representing substantial numbers of physi-

cia is in an area, such as medical foundations and societies,

would be invited and encouraged to participate. Where the

Secretary finds that such organizations are not willing or

cannot reasonably he expected to develop capabilities to

'arry out professional standards review organization fune-

tions in an effective, -tconomicatl, and timely manner, lie

wold enter into agreements with such other agencies or

organizations with professional competence as he finds are

willing and capable of carrying out such functions.

The Secretary woNuld approve those organizations which

('an rIeasonably lbe expected to improve and expand the

professional review process. The initial approval would be

made on a, conditional basis, not to exceed two yeal.rs, with

the review organizations operating concurrently with the

jr,'esent review sy.stenm. During the transitional period, medi-

care carriers and interimediaries are expected to abide by the

decision of the professional standards review organization

where the professional standards review organization has

acted. This reliance will permit a more complete appraisal

(if the effectiveness of the conditionally approved professional

standards review organization. Where performance of an

organization is unsatisfactory, and the secretary's efforts to
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bring about prompt necessary improvement fail, lie could

terminate its participation.

Provider, physician, and patient profiles and other relevant

data would be collected and reviewed on an ongoing basis

to the maximum extent feasible to identify persons and insti-

tutions that provide services requiring more extensive re-

view. Regional norms of care would be used in the review

process as routine checkpoints in determining when excessive

services may have been provided. The norms would be used

in determining the point at which physician certification of

need for continued institutional care would be made and re-

viewed. Initial priority in assembling and using data and

profiles would be assigned to those areas most productive in

pinpointing problems so as to conserve physician time and

maximize the productivity of physician review.

The professional standards review organization would be

permitted to employ the services of qualified personnel, such

as registered nurses, who could, under the direction and con-

trol of physicians, aid in assuring effective and timely review.

They would also be authorized to use the services of effective

hospital utilization review committees and local medical so-

ciety review committees in performing its tasks.

Where advance approval by the review organizations

for institutional adinission is required, such approval would

provide the basis for a presumption of medical necessity for
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pll'loses., of nmedivare and medicaid benefit payments. Failure

oi fit ,physivian, institution, or otherlh'Imilth care supplier to

seek advance approval, where required, could be considered

'111-sc for disallowiaice of af feted (i claims.

]i addition to acting on their own initiative, the review

organizations would report on mn•.ters referred to thern by

the Secretary. They would also recommend appropriate ac-

tion against ,persons responsible for gross or continued over-

use of scrvice.s, uis(e of services in an iminecessarily costly

mannwr, or for inadequate quality of services and would act

to thie c(X'xten of their authority\" or inlluencC to correct ir-

prolper1 activities.

A INational Professional Stailrdards Review Cotucil

wNIMlhd he established by the Secrelal'" 0,to review the opera-

ti,-s of the local area review organizations, advise the Sec-

,ctar1v oi their cffectiv(ccss1, a1d imake recommendations for

their impi1rovemenit. The ('Cm1cil would ibe conmosed of physi-

ciais, a majority of whlom wiold be selected from nominees

of nationalll organizations representing practicing physicians.

Other 1ihysicianis on the Council would e recommended by

(CO1lSllllll'5 lld oth ecr health -tire interests.

Inspector ( elrln( for Health Adinlillistratimi

WVe oni the comnimttee have been increasingly concerned

alhiot numaking su'e that the medicare and medicaid pro-

gnl'anlis (Irrat (cffoctivellV alnd as Congress intends. I know
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other1Memers of the (iCongress and t1he 1peoplh' wh( ad-

minister these programs have been concerned, too. But

these programs are very complex •tid far reaching and some-

tines the review processes bInig us-ed cannot idenMtify

lenis or di0screpancies as soom as we all would like. And

sometimes there is l)no way to promptly correct the leius

that have been found.

I want to commend two distinguished memlJers (f the

C01uhhitteeo-ile Sellator from Coulle('tciit, 31I6. libicoff, and

the Senator fromn 1)elaware, Mr. Williamns--who sipolsored

i provision in the comnmittee bill that will go a long way to

alleviate our concern about these difficulties. The provision

will establish i Office( of Inspector General for Health Ad-

ministration within the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare.

His responsibilities will .be patterned after the siiccessfttl

approach employed by the Agency for Internatiomal Devel-

opment and the investigative reslonsilbilities, with respect to

congressional requests, req Iiired of the I mited States Ta riff

Commission. In carrying out his responsibilities, lie will Int

be under the control of any officer Oif Health, Eduvation, and

Welfare other titan thet Secretary, and lie will be provided

with sufficient authority to make sure that mnediare and

meditoid function as Congress intends. ife will continuously

review these prognrms, and any other health programs es-
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tablishel under social security, to dcternine their efficiency

and economy of administniltion, their compliance with the

law, and the extent. to which the objectives and purposes

for which they were stcablisled are being realized.

lie will recommend ways to correct deficiencies or to

improve these programs. And lie will have the authority

to suspend regulations, or practices or procedures which he

finds not in harmony with congressional intent or which

Will lead to inefficiency and waste. It is important to have

a. mechanism for dynamic and ongoing review of these pro-

gramus, and th.t. tihe person with this responsibility be at a

lehel where lie can promptly call attention to problems and

(leal with them in a timely and effective fashion. Armed

with the authority provided under this provision, I believe

the voice of the Inspector General will be effective in im-

proving tihe efficiency and economy with which the medicare

and medicaid programs of the Department of Health, Ed-

ucation, amid Welfare are administered.

Waiver of Nursing Requirements in Rural Hospitals

Several members of the committee were concerned about

the problem created by the need to assure the availability

of hospital services of adequate quality in rural areas and

the fact that existing shortages of qualified n,,rsing personnel

,,e(lerally make it difficult for some rural hospitals to meet

the nursing staff requirements in present law. The committee
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has attempted to resolve this problem by including in the

bill a provision that would allow the Secretary, tinder cer-

tain conditions, to waive the medicare requirement that a

hospital have registered professional nurses on duty around

the clock. This requirement could be waived only if (I) the

hospital has tit least a registered nurse on the daytime shift,

(2) has made, and is continuing to make, a real effort to

hire enough nurses to meet the requirements, and (3) is

unable to employ qualified personnel because of nursing

shortages in the area. Also, the hospital must be located in

an isolated geographical area in which hospital facilities are

in short supply and the closest other facilities are not easily

accessible to people of the area. And finally, it must be known

that nonparticipation of the hospital would seriously reduce

the availability of hospital services to medicare beneficiaries

living in the area.

The Secretary would, of course, regularly review the

situation with respect to each of thcs& hospitals and the

waiver would be granted on an annual basis for a period of

only one year. This waiver would apply only to the nursing

staff requirement and would expire on December 31, 1975.

Proficiency Testing of Health Personnel

In 1967 -the committee recommended that the Secretary

of Health, Education, and Welfare consult with appropriate

J. 53-358---4
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professional health organizations and State health agencies

to explore, develop, and apply appropriate means-includ-

ing testingg procedures-for determining the proficieney of

health core personnel otherwise disqualified or limited in re-

sponsibility under regulations of the Secretory.

The Department has token little or no action, except

with respect to directors of clinical laboratories, in developing

proficiency testing and training courses. The personnel prob-

lems which existed in 1967 and which ,the committee sought

to correct have been aggravated as a result of the Depart-

ment's continued inaction.

We are all aware of the acute shortage of nursing per-

sonnel in America. This has forced niany hundreds of nurs-

ing homes to cover some shifts with "waivered" practical

nurses. These are practical nurses, who do not have the

required formal training, and who, in many States, have

been licensed on a waivered basis. Undoubtedly, a substan-

tial proportion of these practical nurses, who have years of

experience, are competent, but they do not meet the medi-

care and medicaid charge-nurse requirements. Therefore, un-

fortunately, many otherwise-qualified nursing homes are be-

ing or soon may be forced out of the medicare program

because of the unavailability of a registered nurse or a li-

,caused practical nurse who meets the Medicare requirements.
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Similar problems exist with respect to physical therapists,

medical technologists, and psychiatric technicians.

The committee has therefore added to the House Iill a

provision which requires the Secretary to explore, develop,

and apply appropriate means of determining the proficiency

of health personnel disqualified -or limited in responsibility

under present regulations. The committee expects that the

Secretary will regularly report to it and to the Committee on

Ways and Means of the House of Representatives concerning

the progress in this area.

Reimbursement of Physicians in Teaching Hospitals

The committee is aware that a major problem-of al-

most scandalous proportions-in medicare administration is

the payment under part B on a fee-for-service basis for the

services of "supervisory" physicians in teii-ching- hospitals-

services which in many instances were never rendered b,"

the physician in whose name they were billed. We estimate

these payments to be more than $100,000,000 annually

and in general, such payments were not made prior to

medicare. It certainly was not the intent of Congresg that

medicare cover noncustomary charges. The Comptroller-

General of the United States has sent several disturbing re-

ports to the committee that document and detail the prob-

lems in this area.

The House bill attempts to deal with this problem by
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providing for payment tinder part B (physician's bills) for

services of certain teaching physicians on a, cost rather than

a charge basis. Payment on a fee-for-service basis would

only be made if there is general billing for such services to

all patients and collection from those able to pay.

The committee believes, and has amended the House

bill to provide, that payments for services furnished by

supervisory physicians in teaching hospitals should be made

on a cost basis under part A (hospital insurance), unless

the patient is truly a private patient or unless the hospital

since 1965 has charged all patients in full, including the

medicare deductible and coinsurance amounts, and has col-

lected from at least half of them. For donated services of

teaching physicians a salary cost would be imputed equpl

to the average cost of salaried physicians.

Limits for Determining Reasonable Charges for

Physicians' Services

Another specific concern of the committee has been the

threat that continuing increases in physicians' fees pose to

the effectiveness of the medicare program. We certainly

recognize that there are complex reasons for these increases.

Part of the problem is that more and more people are seeking

medical care and the number of doctors is not increasing fast

enough to keep up with the demand. But something must

be done.
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The House bill which the committee approves without

change moves in the directioli of an approach to reimburse-

ment of physicians that ties recognition of fee increases to

some reasonable index that reflects what is happening in tile

rest of the economy, thereby limiting recognition of increases

in charges to amouint.s that economic data indicate would

be fair to all concerned. Under this approach, recognition of

fee increases would continue, but only in relation to things

that arc happening in other parts of the economy that have

a bearing oi the physician's cost of doing business. What is

proposed is not a limit oil what a physician may charge

under the medicare program, but rather a limit on what

the program will recognize as the prevailing fee in the

locality. Thus, a limitation would be imposed only where

a physician's charges are significantly higher than the usual

or prevailing charge in the locality for the same service, or

where a physician raises his customary charge significantly

'above former levels.

This is not all effort to penalize any group in the health

care delivery system or to interfere with anyone's right to

receive just compensation for their services. The objective is

to move toward a system of determining reasonable charges

which will be related to the general state of the economy.

Indexes will be developed to give recognition to such things

as the cost of producing medical services, costs of living, and
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earnings of other professional people. This approach should

provide the individual physician with an objective measure

of the fairness of increases in his charges.

Linits on Reinibtrsement for Capital Expenditures

The committee also approved the provision in the House

bill that would authorize the Secretary of Healthi, Education,

and Welfare to withhold or redtwe reinbuirsenient amounts

for depreciation, interest, anmd other exp)elnses related to capi-

tal expenditures for plant and equill•ment iil excess of

$100,0)00 where sucth expenditures and equipment are deter-

mined to be inconsistent with ,"State or local health facility

plans. This feature is similar to a provision in the committee

bill of 1967. Under this program, the Secret•iry would make

agreements with States to utilize the services of qualified

health planning agencies to help in administration ot this

provision. The agencies will submit findings and recom-

inendations with respect to proposed capital expenditures

liat are inconsistent with thie plaits developed by these

agecliies.

Tfhe coiniittee. amended the provision to provide for

appeal at the Slate level wfhien negative decisions are mado

by the planiitig agencies. This provision would not impede

lie growth and expansion of hospitals and skilled nursing

honies but would provide guidance to assure that future

growth is achieved in a sensible, orderly manner. It should
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have little or no effect on most hospitals and nurt'sing honties

since additional facilities are generally constructed only in

response to a need of the coinniunity. But this provision

should discourage a hospital front acting without regard for

the needs of the community.

Limitation on Costs Recognized as Reasonable

Under present law, providers of services are paid on

the basis of reasonable cost. However, there are a nuinner

of problems that inhibit making a decision that the costs for

a particular provider are not reasonable.

The committee is mindful of the fact that costs can and

do vary from one institution to another as a result of differ-

ences in size, in the nature and scope of services provided.

type of patient treated, the location of the institution, and

various other factors affecting the efficient delivery of needed

health services. It is also true, however, that costs can vary

from one institution to another as at result of variations in

efficiency of operation, or the provision of amenities in plush

surroundings. The committee believes that it is undesirable,

to reimburse health care institutions for costs that atre tie

result of gross inefficiency in operation or provision of expen-

sive services that are not medically necessary. These costs

cannot properly be considered "reasonable" for purposes of

payment under medicare and medicaid.

Accordingly, the committee approves the House provi-
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sio,, w ol u wo1hl give the ,'ecreilary Ie.w auithority to set

limits oils costs recognized fol riertain classes of providers in

variills t'Svice areas. T his uiem, aitliorit\" (differs. from exist-

iiig th'itlioit VIs('ileverl wI '(ays and meets the partictflar prob-

lems identilied" above. First, it would be exercised on a

prospective, rather thliani l .rorsl(etive, basis so thft the pro-

vider wvugld kniow in advance the limits to Government

recognition of iniurredco sts aid have the opportunity to

avoid incurring (.ts- tihat. aril not reiihbursnble. Second,

relatively high costs that (.a1mlot be justified by the provider

as reasonable for thle results obtained would not be reim-

bIrsable. Third, provision would be made for a provider to

charge the beneficiary for' the eosts of items or services in

excess of or more expensive than those that are detenrined

to be necessary in the efficient delivery of needed health

services.

Advance Approval of ('are in Extended ('are Facilities and

1Ir)1eWllealth Ciare

One oI' lie key problem areas in medicare has been the

siihslanlial tuniler of retroactive denial of benefils for care

Ipovided in exteiind enare facilities. I know that I have re-

e.eived imay hearlbreaking letters from people faced with

Irenviendous hills for services they thought were covered by

their medicare insurance.

To deal withlthe problem, the committee has modified
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thie provision in the House bill whielh authorizes the Secre-

tary of Hfealth, Eldu.ation , and Welfare to 'stubllish presInuip-

tive periods- of coverage on the basis of a physiehla's eertifi-

cation for patients admitted to an extended (are facility o.

startedoni0 a home healt-h ljilan. lUnder the commlittee amend-

Iilcilt, to the greatest extent possible, prior review an1d ap-

irovdl of physicians' certifications of patient n(eed for ex-

tended care would he required. 1'nhless the doctor's certifi-

cation was specifically disapproved in advanee, medicare

coverage would apply and paymentt would he made for the

lesser of (a) the initially certified and approved period, (b)

until notice of disapproval, or (c) ten days. The committee

bill also provides for a similar advance approval approach

to the determiniationi of coverage and payment for home

hietlth services. The vomlnit, tee lhop(N.• that thlis amenldmentl

will help to solve the rlobhlm of retroactive denials that

have been so burdensome to medicare beneficiaries.

Additional Safeguards

The committee bill adds a inumheri of significant features

to the statute to protect the medicare lu'oggim from alnses.

One of these facilitates the recovery of overlaymen.'ts by

authorizing a lien in favor of ilhe (overmnte int the animounl

of the overpayment.

A another provides specific penalties for fraud andl abuse

J. 53-358----5
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of the program and makes it a criminal offense to solicit,

oifer, or accept brides or kicklbacks-in.luding lits rebating

of It portion of it inledici.re or medic(.id fee or (charge for i

patient refiefrrnl.

Still aimotlher would give the Secretary authority to ter-

ititillatep aymen(t for services rendered by an abusive -pro-

vider Plf health and medical s 'ervi..es-tlnose who Ihavem ade

a practice (of furnishing inferior or Iharmful supplies or serv-

ices, engaged in fraudulent nctivities., or consistenltly over-

charged for their se(rvices..

Along with these struetural improvements in the Iedi-

(.tI'( prograin thi(' committee bill propos(es new rules govern-

ing the reiInl ub.Isenient of physical therapists, sleeth(.

III Plnl pis-s.,.• •ul)pationalI tlIe(ill ists, 11i .dli oler .•pecialists stl(.lI

Its social workers, medical records, librarians, anddl lieticiians.

-hider the hill pIayment to these providers will bie limited

to it "silhtr-IIv-relzited" b.sis-. In effect their payments ill not

be on a f(ite-for-serv'ie hasis, but will lie limited to the amount

generally e(quItl 4t4 them .hery suIch i person would reasonmbly

hiave Ieen paid if Ih(, were an etmiploye(e. Of r.ourse, adjust-

Pniteis atureaulthorized for ( expenses incurred by lthe(se people

I. se(lf-emlployed peI~'sons--ffiIce expenses, tratvel expenses,

a1n1d flte like.

A new system of pulblicizing deficiencies in health care

facilities is also included in the committee bill. This infor-
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nation would enable Iphysicians and patients alike to make

sounder judgments -about their own use of available facilities

in the community and should also serve to speed up hile

process of correction of the deficiencies.

Health Maintenance Organizations

The bill as passed b)y the House would provide medi-

care beneficiaries with an option to have all covered services.

furnished or arranged fori by a health maintenance organilza-

tion (a group practice or other prepayment capitation

plan) . The administration has strongly advocated this ap-

lroach to health care payment and arrangement expressing

the view that it would provide incentives to hold medicare

costs down. Existing prepayment plans such as Kaiser in

(UWifornia. and HIP (h]ealih Insurance Plan) in New York

have demonstrated an ability to provide comprehensive

health care of good quality effiiently and economically. The

administration in urging this amendment expressed the hope

that it would expand availability to older people of the de-

sirable characteristics of prepaid comprehensive health care.

The committee has been concerned that this new medi-

care option without sufficient. controls could turn out to he

an area of potential abuse of the program rather than a new

benefit for older people. Therefore, the committee hI.s

amended the provision substantially to include sfeguards

with respect to reimbursement to health maintenance orga-
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nizations and, of great importance, safeguards to protect and

assure that the interests (f medicare beneficiaries who

loose this ojtiomi are fully protected.

The committee amendments, generally speaking, are

tdilli,'lu ill 11n1ture bill their eol'ibiied effect is to pIlug

lIntential loophih.s in the plan before they develop. With

these at ieWIdil(ents and1 with the directionl to the hilspectol

(euneraI to oversee the inmlemen~etation of the health main-

(el ince orgaanization's services the committee agrees that

the c.ost-saving potentials of health maintenance organiza-

tions should be fully explored.

Additional Medicare Benlefits

Thre (O•llittee bill ig1ain1 'e('oeN11I1d(1 that the Senate

add certain services 4 f optonletrists (and chiropractors to the

benefits available under lmedicarle. Ill 1)0th illstailces of safe-

gulards are pr(woided to assure no deterioitiomi ill the quality

of care provided under the program.

In addition. the bill provides that aged pe(N,'r is not eligi-

ble fior hospital insurance Iimay "buy iii" ti) the' proglmn, pay-

iIIQ teite full cost of this new protection-$27 per month at

the beginning. State and hocal governments eould also buy

ill for their aged employees or retirees.

Wel have also provided for payment of doctor's bills Ils-

SOeiated with hospitalization in a Canadian hospital. This

Change should be quite helpful to people living along the

border wvhe( re local hospitails are not available.
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Ad(liniIistrative Simplification
Tile committee bill contains several features iIet(Idthd to

(lse and simplify t he adlillistratiol of (lie medicare lrograin.

All important example of this sort of change is thle, l'visiml

callinig for uniformii standards for nursing huones under iedi-

(4arle and iiiedicaid. Under this provision a single set of Iealtli.

safety, ('iIviromlmlleta1, tandl staffing standards would apply

anid a single state agency would Certify tintfaclity both for

Medicare and medicaid. This clange reflects the essential

siliiilaiity bltweeni the ('are provided oii a shortt t('{lil basis

ill extended care facilities under mnedi'are and tlhat provided

on a lonig-terii basis. in skilled nursing homes inder niedic'aid.

Another colsiderabl(h simllificatim concerns theli )lI'e-selt

complex reimnbursement formula for paying extended care

facilities on a cost basis, with retroactive adjustments which

cut back on allowquees •Mi makes everyone mad. Under the

coiiiiiittee bill, thie t'iidicare progni would be authorized to

apply medicaid's skilled nursing hoime reinibursement rules

to its owNi extended viire facilities.

This rile womld be available where medicaid's rates are

reasonably related to costs. It will give nursing home opera-

tors advance assurance of the amount of pay they can expect

to receive for caring for medicare beneficiaries.

The connmittee bill also .provides for experimentation
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with prospective reimlnursement methods which might offer

incentives to hold costs down or to produce services in the

111()st efficient 111d effective 11tulner. If these experiments are

II(t'essfutIlhlenlol of the difficulty with today's retronetive pay-

ll(ellt rulesc ('ouhl be solved.

,ijuitation on Medicaid Re'imlbursement

Like the Hous(s, the Conmnittee on Finance is comncerled

with Ihe rapidly rising (Costs of niedicaid and the ovenrilimz-

tioln of miedicaid services. However, the approach taken ly

the ltiuse, of cutting off Federal watching funds for long-

teriI hoslspital and nursing home stays, lseenied( tnec-

e.sari'ly harsh. i ain alternative suggested by the coninittee

w(uhl aoutho'izie tihe ecretary of Health, Education, and

W•elfiare to reduce selectively the Federal matching rates for

i.istituitionia I(ltre where professional review and medical

1uhdit procedures are inadequate or ineffective. States employ-

hig uutizatiiui review and medical audit functions properly

would not be affected bY this cut-back provision. This ap-

pea'rs to be a mnore equitable way of containing the costs of

Ifng-terI1i institutional care under medicaid than the House

Irl'vision which would have automatically reduced Federal

maehiing funds now available to the States for financing

ioig-terni institutional care in general hospitals, mental hos-

pitals, tuberculosis hospitals, and nursing homes without per-

mitting the Secretary to exercise discretionary judgment.
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Intermediate Care Facilities

Another amendment, authorizing intermediate care

under medicaid rather than tinder title XI, as at present,

emphasizes that intermediate care facilities are institutions

providing health-related services below the level of skilled

nursing homes. For the first time, it would make such care

now limited to those receiving or eligible for cash assistance

available under medicaid to the medically indigent. Inter-

mediate care would cover those requiring institutional care

beyond residential care and who would, in the absence of

such care, require placement in a skilled nursing home or

mental hospital. These facilities would he required to have

at least one full-time licensed Imictical nurse on their staffs.

Additionally, subject to approt•iate requirements, internedi-

ate care would also be available to mentally retarded persons

in public institutions. Because the committee felt that present

review requirements are insufficient, States would be re-

quired to provide assurance to the Secretary that appropriate

and effective utilization review and medical audit procedures

are being applied to intermediate care, as is already required

for patients in skilled nursing homes.

Mentally Ill

One area where we have put off too long the provision

of Federal aid for badly needed hospital care concerns the

treatment of mentally ill children. Many of these poor unfor-
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Itinuttes could bwe helped to a better life if adequate care is

provided for them in their' youth. I am pleased that the

(coImiliittee agreed with mell whfen I offered a in amendment

to provide medical treatment for them., U1nder this amend-

Imielnt Federal matching )payImeII'IntsOIm ld lhe authorized under

niedicaid to States for care of mentally ill children under 21

years of age inlpublilic mental institutions. Such funds would

be available where States maintained their Present fiscal

effort, for patimits ill accredited mental hospitals who are

undergoing a program of active medical treatments lPresently,

such Federal matching is authorized only for persons 65

016 oVer'.

Mfedivaid's I 'niformiit" ItI1es Revised

IUnder present law. all uiedivaid recipients ill a State

imiust be eligible for the samie •cope of services, and the

.,e rvi.ces mitiist be available throughout the State. Present title

X IX requirements for "statewid(eless" "of amount, duration,

and scope of benefits have created problems for States who

wailit to coliftrat with organizations, such as neighborhood

health centers or lprepalid group practices, to provide services

tIi title XIX recipientts. The services are often broader' in

scope than those available under medicaid, but are not

a available throughout the State.

A committee amendment facilitates arrangements with

comprehensive health organizations and health groups offer-
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iug services different front those in tile regular State Imedicaid

plans.

It also maIkes it possible for States to Utilize reasonable

tiniform deductibles and copayinent features ill their medicaid

plans for the medically iIldigent without requir'ig that they

also apply to the welfare recipients covered by the plan.

This will help nuake it possible to control excess utilization

if a. State requires the medically indigent to share a reasonable

part of tile cost of their own care.

Medicaid Maintenance of Effort

The committee approved the provision in the House hill

to repeal ,the requirement that all States must move toward

a. C0111ntrehCiesive niedicaid program by 1977. In addition, the

coiniuuittee bill would rel)eal the provision requiring that

States maintain their efforts by not cutting back on the

anuount they spend for inedicaid from one year 'to )the next.

The comnnittee believes ,that states should be allowed to

decide how extensive a nmedikid program they desire.

Protection Against Catastrophic Illness

The Committee on Finance is concerned about the

devastating effect which a catastropic illness can have on

families unfortunate enough to be affected by such an illness.

Over the past decades science and medicine have taken

great strides in their ability to sustain and prolong life.

J. 53-358-6
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Patients with kidney failure, which until recently would

have been nraidly fatal, can now be maintained in relative

good health for anuny years with the aid of dialysis and

transplantation. Patients with spinal cord injuries and severe

strokes can now often be restored to a level of functioning

which would have been impossible years ago. Modern burn

treatment centers can keep victims of severe burns alive

and can offer restorative surgery which can in many in-

stances erase the after effects of such burns.

These are but a few examples of the impact which recent

1)rogress in science and inedicine has had. This progress,

however, has had another impact. These catastrophic ill-

nesses and injuries which heretofore would have been rapidly

fatal and hence not too expensive financially, now have an

enormous impact on a family's finances.

To deal with this situation, the committee has added to

the House bill which would establish a catastrophic health

insurance program beginning in January 1972 for all peo-

ple under age 65 who are insured under social security, as

well as their spouses and minor children. People under 65

who receive monthly social security benefits would also be

eligible. People over 65 would not be covered since they

have medicare which substantially meets the needs of all

but a very small minority of beneficiaries.

It is estimated that only 20 to 30 per centum of our
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people under 615 have iisurlnmce against the costs of cama-

strophic illness through major medical or comlrel'ehlesivt,

medical plaits. I am ver'y proud to be the sponsor of this

amendment which I believe will go a long way towards lift-

lig the financial burden from those who are already carry-

iug the heavy load of sickness and detspair.

The benefits provided under the catastrophic health in-

surance program would be the samne as those currently pro-

vided under parts A and B of medicare, except that there

would be no upper limitations on hospital days, exteuded

care facility days, or home health visits. The major benefits

excluded from medicare, and consequently excluded from

thig proposal, are nursing home care, outpatient prescription

drugs, dental care, and full inpatient and outpatient psychi-

atric coverage.

The deductibles in the plan would parallel the de-

ductibles under parts A and B of medicare. There would he

a hospital deductible of sixty days' hospitalization for each

person and a supplemental medical deductible initially estab-

lished at $2,000 per family.

After an individual is hospitalized for sixty days in one

year, lie would become eligible for payments toward his

hospital expenses beginning on the sixty-first day of his

hospitalization. Any posthospital extended care services

which he subsequently received during that year would also
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bie eligible for paymIent. After thie hospital deductible is

met, the program would pay hospitals substantially aq they

are presently paid under medicare, with tile individual being

rslsponsible fori a .coinsurnmie payment equal to one-fourth

oif the inpatient hospital deductible Is determined for imedi-

c.are, purposes. Extended care services would be subject to

a daily coinsl'ance amount equal to one-eighth of the in-

patient hospital deductible as determined for medicare pur-

poses. If the program were in effect in January 1971 the

insurancee for ai hospital day would he $15 a day, and for

(extended care services $7.50 a day.

The medical deductible would apply to the entire family.

Aftert a family had incurred expensees of $2,000 for physi-

iansl' bills, hiomie health visits, Jphysical therapy service,(%s,

laboratory, and X-ray services, and other covered medical

and health services, tihe family would become eligible for

payments toward these expenses. After the $2,000 medical

deductible h)is been miet, the program would pay for 80

per centum of eligible expenses, with thee patient being re-

sponsible for coinsurance of 20 per centum.

As in the medicare program, these coinsurance features

are intended to limit program costs and to control the uti-

lizatioln of services.

The program would be administered by using carriers

and inutermlediaries as in time present medicare program.
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Medicare's quality standards for institutions would also

apply. Social security, with the cooperation of c•,i'ie,'s and

intermediaries, would determine whe n the deductibhles have

I)el, iotisfied. ro keep -lhe paperwork down. hills would

not be accepted under the supplemental plan uttil tlhet"io-

taled $2,000 per family.

The committee estinrntes that wore than ionei illionl

families of the approximately forty-nine million l'aiIili$es

in the United States htiur medical expenses which will

qualify them to receive benefits under the program. T''le

first year's cost of the program is estinmated at $2,200,0)0.-

000 on a cash basis. A separate catastrophic insuirance trulst

fund with its own euelployer-euu1plo~yee top would be estalb-

lished to focus public and congressional attention closely on

the cost and the adequacy of the financing of the l)rogran.

Like the benefits, the top would become effective January I.

1972.

For people oil public assistance and ,the medically in-

digent the catastrophic illness insurance progrnti would Ie

supplemental to the lnedicaid program in the same wayv that

it will be supplemental to private insurance for other citi-

zens. The benefit structure of medicaid varies from State

to State, but in general it is a basic rather than a, catastrophic

benefit package.

I want to thank my fellow committee members for the
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very fine cooperation and assistance they have given mne on

this amendment. I believe this is a major step forward that

will benefit all Americans.

Financing Provisions

At the present time, the social security cash benefits

jI4gl'lrmu is ill close actuarial balance, while the hospital in-

surnutce irogrini has ,al actuarial deficiency. Unless hospital

isutrince laxes are raised substantially, the hospital insur-

alwe trust fund will he exhausted in 1972. To meet the cost

of the culsh benefits progrnu as it would be expanded by the

bill and to bring tihe hospital insurance program into actuarial

balance, the contributions nrtes for the lprognrnis would be

adju.,,ted and the contribution and benefit base-the inaxi-

III1I1tl amount of annual earnings subject to contributions and

used in computing benefits-would be increased.

IIrreo.,se in IlW coltributiona nd benefit base.-The bill

lprovideN for an increase ill the ceiling on taxable and ered-

itable earnings to $9.000, effective for 1971. This increase

would take account of the increases in earnings levels that

have occurred since 1968, when the $7,800 ceiling on earn.

ings went into effect and would cover the total earnings of

an estimated 79 per centum of all workers-the same per-

v.entage as the $7,80() base covered when it went into effect.

People earnininnounts between $7,800 and $9,000 a

year will pay taxes on an additional $1,200 of earnings. In
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return, of course, they will get credit for more earnings and

will thus get higher benefits. The higher creditable earnings

resulting from the increase in the ceilingg on eranings. will

make possible beIefits that are more reasonably related to

-lie actuail el'irigs of workers at thlei higher earnings levels.

If the blase were to remain unchanged, milore and imlore

workers would have earnings above the creditable alolilt

and these workers would have benefit protection related- to

a snialler and smaller part of their full earnings.

('hanuges in the contribution ratcs.--luder the schedule

of contribution rates for cash benefits contained in the bill,

the contribution rates 'for employers andl employees scheduled

for 1971-72 would be decreased from the 4.6 per centumi

provided for under present law to 4.4 per centunl each.

The bill provides for increases in the contribution ratte

schedule for the hospital insurance lIognIn[. The contriltution

iate s-cheduled for 1971-72 w;'uld be ilereased fromi )0.6

p. cetiUtilmn each for employees, empllloyers, and tIhe self-

eiiiployed to 0.8 per centuni for 1971-72. The additional

taxes for this part of the programs will go far toward removing

the large atluarial deficit of the hospital insurance program

and would make that program financially sound.

The bill also provides for a contribution rate schedule to

fully finance the catastrophic illness insurance provision

added to the bill by the Finance Conmmnittee. The contribution
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nite sclied~lhle for a et trt phile illness for 19)72-74 would 1w

().'f) per 'eltlnl! ca em'hfor emplolyees, emllplyelrs, andd(lie

.'elk-clillo•ye'd.

F'or tIlel(eIielit of Seititlors midollner(1%,t l' who i) le coi('('lll '(r 1

wift tibl(' ollg-tti'lge' Iil2lleilig aspects or lit' .e (sial s(e(ii rity

1111d hospitai nsitiranice Iprograms thte followitig c(.lrts (01 co ltpare

tihe colliillnd tax i'ates a• lild u t iliiltltal lx Ipayableh, nlder

tihl co•mmitteec bill. tile l-e llt'C111A. aw nild th H]lanaibill. I

V'll attentiohi to the faict that the rates tiidtr l 'esetit law

aplplies to itmaiXimllliiI earii'iiigs of $7.80W, while both the

hoiuse bill and the comtmiit('te bill apply toi a wage base

SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RATES AND MAXIMUM ANNUAL TAXES UNDER PRESENT LAW. THE HOUSE BILL AND THE
COMMITTEE BILL

Tax rates (peucmt) Maximum taxes

Period Prlest law House bill Cmmiffeebill Present law House bill Cmmittee ball

EMPLOYER-EMPLOYEE, EACH

1971 5.2 5.2 5.2 $405.60 $2600 Pa6. 00
1972- 5.2 5.2 5.5 405.60 46.00 495.00
1973-14 5.65 5.2 5.6 440.70 448.00 504. 001915 5.65 6.0 6.3 440.70 540.00 5,1.50
1976-79 5.7 6.0 6.35 444.60 540.00 571.50
198"s5 5.8 6.5 7.0 452.40 540.00 630.00
1986 5.8 -. 5 7.6 452.40 585.00 604.00
197 and after 5.9 6.5 7.6 460.20 585.00 684.00

SELF.EMPLGYEO

1971 7.5 7.3 7.4 $5W5.00 5657.00 6.00
1972 7.5 7.3 7.7 595.00 651.00 603.00
1973-74 7.65 7.3 7.8 59t570 657.00 702.00
1975 7.65 8.0 8.35 5W670 720.00 751.50
1976-79 7.70 8.&0 .35 600.60 720.o0 751.50
1I964 7.8 8.0 8.50 606.40 720.00 765.00
1987 and after 7.9 8.0 8.50 616.20 720.00 765.00

Let tme also tnote for the record that the combined rate

for cash benefits and hospital insurance is the saMie tinder

the committee bill as under present law for 1971 and 1972

aind is less than present law for 1973 and 1974. The (uitta-
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strophic insuramne tax is a new feature, which of course adds

to the rate.

We have been assured that the financing provided under

the committee bill is adequate to pay for all of the benefits-

both the benefits .provided under present law nd1 the new

benefits provided under the bill. Moreover, each of the sepa-

rate trust funds will be soundly financed and over the next

few years the total income to the program will be nearly

$6,000,00)( ,( )o more than outgo, as compared with the njore

than $21,000,00()()),00(0excess which would accrue under

present law.

The following table compares the income, and outgo, of

the social security funds over the next three years under

present law and under the committee bill.

PROWESS OF THE OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE, DISABILITY INSURANCE, HOSPITAL INSURANCE, AND
CATASTROPHIC INSURANCE TRUST FUNDS, COMBINED, UNDER PRESENT LAW AND UNDER FINANCE COMMITTEE
BILL, 1971-73 C3ash basis; In billions of dolhrsi

Income Outlo Net increase in lunds Assets, end of period

Present Committee Present Committee Present Committee Present Committee
Period law bill law bill law bill law bill

FIscaI year1972.. $49.0 $52.8 $43.0 $50.5 $6.0 $2.3 $51.0 $44.9
Calendar year:

1971 .. 47.0 49.0 41.7 47.6 5.3 1.3 46.3 42.3
1972 ........ 50.0 55.3 44.2 53.3 5.7 1.9 52.0 44.2
1973 ........ 56.9 59.7 46.7 56.9 10.2 2.8 62.2 47.0

E,'inancinq the automatic prorisiio,.-As I mentioned

earlier, benefits would be automatically adjusted to take

account of increases in the cost of living. The cost of this

increase would be met by increasing both the contribution

and benefit base and the contribution rates so that each

increase would meet one-half of the cost. The Secretary of
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Health, Education, and Welfare would determine how much

the contribution aM n1eefit base would have to be increased

in order to finance one-half of the long-range cost of the

proposed benefit increase, and how much contribution rates

would have -to Ih increased in order )to finance one-half of

the long-range (.o1st of the proposed benefit increase. The

Secretary would then publish in the Federal Register both

the new, higher Imse and the revised contribittion Mite

Schedule, to be effective beginning January 1 of the year

for which the benefit increase is effective.

Mr. President, now let me describe the additional mat-

ters' contained in the committee bill.

THE TRADE ACT OF 1970

The committee approved the basic provisions of the

House trade bill as an amendment to 11.1. 17-550, the social

security legislation, the principal exceptions concern the

export tax incentive called DISC and the repeal of the

American Selling Price system of valuation.

Now, I will discuss the basic provisions of the amend-

nient dealing with the foreign trade which was approved

by the committee.

Trade Agreement Authority

Tile first aspect of tile anmendmnent deals with the exten-

sion of further tariff cutting authority to the President. Time

])resident has been without authority to reduce tariffs tinder
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the Trade Expansion Act since July 1, 1967. This new

authority would not be used to enter into another major

round of trade negotiations. None are plaimed. But. there

is another reason why this authority is needed. Under the

nrles of the game in international trade, whenever one

country must increase duties or impose quotas in order to

protect a domestic industry which is being injured by im-

ports, that country must also offer compensatory tariff reduc-

tions oa other imports of equivalent value to the country

whose exports would be adversely affected by the increased

duty or quota. The alternative would be to face retaliation

on the part of those adversely affected countries. It is clear

that, under other provisions of this bill, the United States

will be imposing some limited restrictions on the imports of

other countries. For this reason, it was felt necessary to

extend to the President the authority to cut tariffs 1y 20

per centum in two stages. The committee made clear that

it does not believe the President should offer "compensation"

to countries which themselves have illegal tariff or non-

tariff Iarriers against United States exports, for which the

United States has not been "compensated". In other words,

in those situations we should go to the bargaining table and

work out a mutually satisfactory solution to the question

of compensation.
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lleise 1'nfair Tirade Practice Statutes

The trade bill also deals with three unfair trade practice

statutes. It revises sections 252 of the Trade ILxlansion Act to

give the President further authority to eoie with foreign
)llo)taliff lbarrier.srest ri.ti liy I'llited States (,Xil)Ots. ill imllst-

rial Its - ,lel as agri(ultural trade. This is what It(% asked for

and the reason is this: Under l)res(ent law, the authority is

(elliined mainly to agricultural products. This additional

authority, requestedb by the admniiistration, will strengthen

the Presidenti's hands in negotiating nontariff harriers with

(othlr C(ountries. I-t will s•erve as a clear warning that the,

I united States is n0 longer abl)h to turn the other ehek when

foreign countries impose new nontariff harriers against

ITnited States products.

In addition, the Senate amendment agrees With the(

House that ill antidumping and countervailing duty ,ases, the

Treasiirv should have some time limits imposed upon it in

making its determination regarding the imports involved. The

A\ntidump)ing Act deals with inju'ious price disfcrilinalti(,n,

al(1 eounttervailing dtity statute deals with foreign subsidies.

Il the case of tlhe antidumpinig state, the Treasury would

have four nionthis to reach a tentative decision oin the (jut's-

tioli of whether or not there has been p)rice discrimination,

('XC(l)t ill extraordinarily eomplieated cases in which thet ec-

retary may take up to seven months. In cases under the
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countervailing duty stattites, the Secretary of the Treasury

would have one year to make decisions. Both the House aiid

the Senate Committee agree that these time limits will give

assurance that decisions will be reached promlptly on matters

of vital concern to domestic industry.

Revised Aspect Clause and Adjustment Assistance Provision

A third major area which the committee dealt with

was in revising the stringent criteria in present law for

providing adjustment assistance and tariff adjustment (escape

clause) relief to firms, workers, and industries which are

seriously injured by import competition. With respect to the

escape clause which deals with industrywide injury, present

law provides that tariff concessions must be found to be

the major cause of increased imports, and increased imports

must be found to be the major factor in causing serious in-

jury. These two tests have proven so difficult that only one in-

dustry out of over twenty applicants has qualified for relief

since, 1962. The executive branch agrees that these tests

are too rigid.

The Finance Committee substantially altered both tests

to make it easier for a domestic industry to receive relief.

The Senate amendment would require that increased imports

must be related in whole or in part to tariff concessions. This

was the same test that existed for eleven years from 1951 to

1962, and it worked well. The committee agrees with the
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House that a "substantial cause" relationship between in-

creased imports and serious injury was fairer to all than

either the present law or the administration's recommenda-.

tion, of substituting the concept of "primary" cause for
"major" cause in the statute.

The committee considered that the "escape clause" had

a, substantial cause-test for eleven years, between 1951 and

1962, andit also worked well. We did not feel that another

possible misinterpretation of our intention by using the word
"primary" instead of "major" would be worth risking. In

fact, it appears there is a distinction without a difference in

the two terms.

The committee also felt that the definition of industry

should permit separate consideration to be given to those

segments of a multiproduct corporation for producing one

product which might be seriously injured by imports, even

though other product areas may not be. This is called the
"segmentation principle" and it too was on the books for

eleven years without any difficulties between 1951 and

1962.

There is one area in the escape clause which the com-

mnittee did take action on and which is new, and that is the

so-called "acute or severe" injury test. Under the commit-

tee's amendment, the Tariff Commission must determine

-••whether on the basis of the substantial cause-test an indus-
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try is being seriously injured by imports. That would be the

first finding. Having made that determination and assuming

it was positive, the Commissioners finding serious injury

would also determine whether the injury was acute or severe

or acute. The term "acute or severe" denote a. degree of in-

jury which is a level higher than serious injury and which

could, if not immediately corrected, threaten the very exist-

ence of an industry as a viable economic entity in the United

States. Now, under either the initial determination of seri-

ous injury or the subsequent acute or severe injury deter-

mination, the Tariff Commission would recommend a remedy.

If only the initial serious injury was found, the President

would consider the remedy suggested by the Tariff Commis-

sion but would be allowed to proclaim any import restric-

tions he deemed necessary to prevent serious injury, unless

he determines it is not in the national interest to impose such

restrictions. In the latter case, he must provide adjustment

assistance to those firms and workers which are being seri-

ously injured. If there are two affirmative findings by the

Tariff Commission-one of serious injury and another of

acute or severe injury--he President would have to impose

the remedy recommended by a majority of the Tariff Com-

mission making those determinations, unless he determines it

is not in the national interest to do so. In other words, the

second test puts a little more pressure on the President to ac-
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c.ept the Tariff Commission's findings, but the President

retains his flexibility. But if lie does not accept the Tariff

Connmission's recommendation he must provide adjustment

'Issistance. The committee deemed that this flexibility was

necessary.

With respect to adjustment assistance, it is only neces-

sary to determine that imports are contributing to uneniploy-

inent or underemployment in the case of groups of workers,

or to serious injury in the case of finns.

Textiles and Footwear

Now let me turn to the textile and footwear provisions

in the bill.

The textile industry is the larger manufacturing indus-

try in the United States with 2.1 million employees, many

of them disadvantaged. The industry nimoed from the North

to the South, and now may move across the Pacific unless

relief from low-wage imports is provided. All the European

countries have negotiated voluntary agreements with Japan

ind other Asian textile producers to limit imports of man-

made, fiber and wvoolen textile articles into the European

market. That is the intent of this bill. The United States

has been striving to get a similar agreement, because we

have become the "dumping ground" for cheap imports, and

our producers are facing severe hardships. But the Japanese

do not appear willing to give us the same consideration that

they gave the Europeans.
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The nonrubber footwear industry has also been hurt by

growing imports. Thus, the bill provides for quantative limi-

tations on the imports of certain textile and footwear articles

equal to the average annual imports for the three calendar

years, 1967 through 1969.

However, there is a. great deal of flexibility in the bill.

For example, the President is authorized to exempt any

product from the statutory import quotas: (1) which he

determines are not disrupting the United States market,

(2) when he determines that the national interest requires

such action, and (3) when the supply of any article in the

domestic market is insufficient to meet the demand at reason-

able prices, or (4) when voluntary agreements are entered

into with foreign producing countries.

The President is specifically authorized to negotiate

agreements with foreign countries under which imports of

textile and footwear articles would be voluntarily controlled.

As I have stated imports covered by such voluntary agree-

ments would be exempt from the mandatory quota provi-

sions of the bill. The main thrust of the legislation, therefore,

is to share our market with foreign goods, hopefully on a

voluntary basis, so that industry and labor would not be

severely injured by foreign competition.

Textile and footwear imports into the United States

have been increasing very rapidly. The average imports
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of manmade fiber amounted to 1,390 million square yards

in the 1967-1969 base period, and for wool textile prod-

itets it was 184.5 million square yards. As of June 1970,

imports of manmade fiber textiles are running at an all-

time record of 2.4 billion square yards. Apparel imports are

a•lso sharply up, and in some product areas, such as sweaters

and shirts, imports have practically taken over the market.

For example, in 1965 imports of sweaters of manimde fiber

were 501,000 dozen. In 1969, imports of *such sweaters had

increased to 6,974,000 dozen. That is more than a tenfold

increase in the space of four years. Such increases in im-

ports year after year are devastating our textile and apparel

firms. Many responsible individuals realize this. In an article

appearing in the September issue of Fortune magazine the

former Minister of Finance in Japan, the Honorable Nobu-

tane Kuichi made this wise statement:

"Confrontation between us and the world is no

good. I'd like to see the growth-rate of our exports

decline from last year's 22 percent to no more than 10

percent, ideally 7 percent. I have told this to the Prime

Minister and he doesn't like it because everything is

geared to exports."

Let us not forget that other countries have much more

severe barriers to imports than the United States. Japan, for

example, has quotas on ninety-eight products, Western

k
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Europe controls its imports through border taxes and variable

levies, and, in addition, has quantitative restrictions on Japa-

nese and other Asian textile products, which serve to divert

them to the United States. For example, we take 50 per

centum of Japan's apparel exports; all Western Europe takes

only 5 per centum.

Under these circumstances, they should not point their

finger at us as starting a trade war. We don't want a trade

war. But we can't stand idly by and watch our industries

go under and our ltbor force decimated by foreign ini1orts.

These provisions Will ensure that American industry and

American jobs will be protected while, at the same time,

ensuring an equitable share of our market for foreign goods.

National Security Provisioný

Another area covered by this bill is the revision of the

national security provision of the Trade Expansion Act.

Under the present law, if the Director of the Office of Emer-

gency Preparedness makes a finding that imports of a par-

ticular article are threatening to impair the national security,

lie shall so report to the President. If the President agrees

with this finding, lie shall impose whatever restrictions lie

deems necessary to remedy the situation.

The House believed, and the Finance Committee con-

curs, that wherever national security findings are involved,

a quota would be a more suitable device for controlling im-
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ports) than a tariff. In the first place, the quota would

ln'ovide assurance that in1p)orts could be kept at a level con-

sonant with the national security objectives, wA'hiereas 11n

tariff coild give that assurance.

If the tariff Were set too low, iup1l)orts wAould come pour-

ing ill to depress o0llt, ' Ik(ket; if the tariff was very high,

it Could shut off ilml)orts ( 1)mllhletely or involve very high

costs to tlhe Iriited States consutnier. In, the case of oil,

there is the additional 1)ro!)len of tanker rates, which are

extremely volatile. A tariff set oil Modtay might !be inal)-

lropriate on 1Friday if tanker rates had moved ul) sharply

in the ineantinte. We cannot adjust our tariffs to accoinino-

(late the fickle nature of these tanker rate variations, or

to the whims of Arab potentates who have effective control

over prices.

The Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness

stated before the Finance Committee that a tariff would

tend to increase the cost of oil to the consumer much more

than a quota. The Secretary of State, the Secretary of

Defense, the Secretary of the Treasury, the Secretary of

Commerce, and the Director of the Oflice of Emergency

Preparedness all agree that a. tariff is not a suitable instru-

ment for controlling oil imports, and have so advised the

President. The President has accepted that recommendation.

The committee bill reflects the same conclusion.
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W\ lIFA\ lRE AMENI)MENTS

Introduction

The goal of working out rI'ogress-ive awl( pI'roduiv])e p*()-

posals in the area of public welfare has W,'upied the coin-

wittee for many months.

Looking at the overall structure of our public assistance

system, the committee concluded that two different ap-

preachl( were ctlled for. First, there is no pressiing need to

completely throw out our present programs for the aged,

blind, and disabled and start a new program. These pro-

grains, on the whole, have beenm working well. They have

been responsive to the needs of poor people, and the rolls

have remained fairly steady. The committee therefore deter-

inined to make desirable improvemnents in these programs,

but not at this time to change their basic direction.

The situation with regard to the program of aid to fain-

ilies ,'ith dependent children is faor different. The AFDC

caseload has tripled in the last ten years, and we now have

approximately nine million AFDC recipients throughout the

country. The rate of growth is continuing unabated, and

every taito is feeling the consequences. Equally disturbing

is the nature of the growth in the program. Most of the fain-

fies being added to the rolls are eligible because of the

absence of the father from the home. These are cases largely

resulting from desertion, separation, and illegitimacy. Fully
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three-fothslIl'l of the families now receiving AFDC, are fiiam-

ilies ill which tile father is albsent, 1d this percelltage will

he illrelsiligif present trends cointililne.

Fa'.ceed with this situation, thel o mmlittee felt eomp)elled

It develop workable and greatly needed improvemnents inl

Ihose programs created by the Cmogress to help AFD)C

families and to get at the root cause orf depelldency. The hill

wotld make possible immediate improvemneIt in thel wu'rk

incetivet anl lChihld. care lpograins, 1 1irs assistinlg itaty

faamilies to 1m1ve toward ecoloilic indelendenee. Almog

with these proposals to solve problelm.I which are alielnable

to rapid improvement, the committee is advocating a broad

program of testing which is ailnedl at IindinIg lomg-range solu-

titls to) the overall problem of welfare dependency.

At this point I would like to describe in greater detail

just wvhat the committee bill includes.

Assistance tofthe Aged, Blind, and D)isabled

First of all, the bill proposes a national mnininmn

income level which would provide it considerably higher

level of assistance for a large percentage of recipients of

aid to the aged, blind, and disabled. Many of these people,

who are among them most hopeless and helpless of all the

h)o0 in our01 country, are currently receiving assistance which

is obviously inadequate for their needs.

We thiiik it is urgent that increased assistance be given
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to those who are living in States where payments are very

low. Thus, the bill would require States to provide a level

of assistance sufficient to assure persons in these categories ai

total monthly income of at least $1:30 for a single person, or

$200 for a couplee. States would, of coursse, have the option

of maintaining or establishing a higher standard for residents

of their State.

To give some idea of the impact of this new minimum,

let me point out that in the aged category, this provision

would result in increased assistance for eligible single-aged

individuals in about thirty-one States, and for eligible aged

couples in about thirty-six States.

The committee bill would also, in effect, give needy

persons in the adult categories more money in lieu of food

stamps. We all know that many of them have suffered loss

of dignity amid pride by having to use food stamps when

they go out to the local grocery store to do their shopping.

This bill will give them cash, which they can use as they

wilant, and when they want.

In addition, the committee wanted to make sure that

those social security beneficiaries who are also public assist-

ance recipients would share in the benefit of the social se-

curity increases which are provided in the bill. If present

law remained unchanged, any increase in a social security

check would mean an offsetting decrease in the recipient's
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Imblic assistance check. Therefore, the committee bill re-

quires States to raise their standards of need for those in the

aged, blind, and disabled categories by $10 per month for

a single individual, and $15 for a couple. These recipients

wouldd in this way be guaranteed an increase in total income

of at least these amounts.

Recognizing that the rapid growth in welfare expendi-

tir,'es in recent years has, strained the fiscal capacities of the

States, the committee wanted to make sure that the States

would not have to bear any additional cost resulting from

these new benefits in the adult categories. A certain amount

of fiscal relief will accrue to the States to the extent that

welfare grants are reduced because of the increases which

thie bill provides in social security benefits. However, this

relief is not necessarily distributed in a iway which reflects

the relative welfare burdens of the States mnder present law

or under the additional requirements imposed by the bill.

We have worked out a proposal which, generally speak-

ing, would assure all States a 10 per centum savings over

their expenditures for adult assistance programs in 1970.

The Federal governmentt would pay 100 per centum of

the cost of additional expenditures for the aged, blind, and

disabled which are required by the committee bill.

Mr. President, it is my belief that these changes pro-

posed in the bill will be of enormous benefit to those Ameri-
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cans who are in need because of old age, blindness, or other

crippling disability. We have been able to work out a way

of increasing the minimum income level above the $110

per person level proposed by thee administration and ap-

proved by the House, and to make other needed improve-

ments, without going above the amounts which the adinin-

istration stated it was willing to allocate for these categories

of assistance.

Testing of Welfare Alternai~tives

Now let me turn to the problem of assistance to needy

families with children. I have already outlined, and there

is no need to further document, the seriousness of the growth

in the AFDC program. The committee has studied the pres-

ent program. It has studied the propoml, with its many

variations, which the administration made for the establish-

ment of a new family assistance plan to be superimposed

on the AFDC program.

In all honesty and sincerity, I would say that the com-

mittee shares the view of Governor Hearnes of Missouri

who testified during the hearings on FAP. Governor llearnes

summed up his own opinion by stating quite seriously that

if you read what the newspapers said about (lie proposal,

you would be for it, but if you read what was actually in

the bill, you had to be against it.

We read the administration's bill. We had many weeks
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of public hearings on it. Nearly everyone who testified en-

dorsed the principles in the proposal, but nearly everyone

also pointed out weaknesses.

As legislators, we know that the perfect law is yet to

be written. We would not reject a proposal because of minor

problems or oversights. These, we know, can be corrected

in the course of time.

But whien a proposal establlishes a new direction, od

goals are established which in our honest evaluation are un-

attainable under the measures provided, then it is our re-

sponsilbility to require a more thorough examination.

The committee bill would thus require the Secretary of

Health, Education, and Welfare to conduct up to five tests

of possible alternatives to the AFD)C program. One or two

of these tests would test a "family a ssistance" type proposal

for welfare, and one or two of the tests would test a. "work-

fare" type proposal. In addition, the bill provides.for a. test

in which a program of rehabilitation of welfare recipients

would be administered by vocational rehabilitation personnel.

It is my hope, and the hope of the committee, that these

tests would provide a sound basis for rational legislative

action in the welfare area. We would also hope that each test

would produce data from which there could be estimated

for the various types of programs the cost, extent of partici-

l)ation, and effectiveness in reducing dependency on welfare
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which could be expected if such programs were adopted as a

substitute for AFD)C. The tests should also provide valuable

administrative experience which would facilitate the imple-

mentation of any of the test proposals which might eventu-

ally be enacted.

The bill would give the Department of Health, Edu-

cation, and Welfare flexibility in choosing the areas in which

the tests are to he conducted. HIowever, it would require that

the areas chosen should be broadly representative of the

country as a whole so that the data from the tests may serve

as a r'eliable basis for future congressional action.

t The tests are also to be conducted in such a way7 that

valid comparisons among the various alternatives can be

made. The bill therefore requires that the Department con-

duct the same number of "workfare" tests as "family assist-

ance" tests-either one or two of each. In each pair of tests

the beginning and ending dates of the two tests must be

the same, the number of participants must be approximately

the same, and the areas in which the two tests are conducted

must be comparraOle as to population, per capita income,

unemployment level, and other relevant favors.

Tests would have to be conducted with State cooper-

ation and with State sharing in the costs of the tests.

At all stages in the development of the tests and in their

operation, the committee would be kept advised and the
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Comptroller General would be consulted regarding the test-

ing procedures that would be utilized.

Two matters that this Senator would like to see devel-

oPed by these tests are whether wage subsidies are one

effective way of increasing the incomes of the disadvantaged

and whether, if they are, the one-check or the two-check

approach is preferable. The one-check approachl involves

passing the subsidy to the employer who includes it in his

wage to the worker. The two-check approach envisions a

wage supplemented by a payment directly from the welfare

office.

Mr. President, we believe this program of testing is

both a responsible and a responsive way of meeting our pres-

ent welfare crisis. We agree that the present system is bad,

but we do not agree that it is so bad that any untested

alternative would be preferable merely because it is new or

different. We want to find some real answers to the welfare

problem. And we believe that the way to do this is through

careful experimentation.

At the same time, we recognize that there are changes in

the present legislation which should be made immediately,

and we seek in the bill to correct some of the worst and most

obvious defects.

Work Incentive Program

The committee and the administration are in substantial

agreement as to the obligation of appropriate welfare re-
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cipients to work. The thrust of any welfare reform proposi.i

must encompass the basic proposition that able-bodied wel-

fare recipients should be required to work if child care anid

meaningful manpower training is provided-and that actual

jobs are available for such people after training.

Mr. President, I think the Congress has now reached lhe

point where it is reluctant to support any more training prio-

grams that do not result in jobs for palticipants. Moreover,

the disadvantaged people of this country share this dis-

enchantment-they say in increasing numbers "no more

training programs without jobs."

The committee bill adopts alinost till of the adiinistra-

tion's requests for iml)rovemcnt of the work incentive pro-

gram. It provides more favorable matching for manpower

training expenses and for welfare services which support

training, including the vitally important day care. It also

provides registration with the employment service as a con-

dition of welfare eligibility and puts into effect uniform Fed-

eral standards for referral of welfare recipients to WIN. All

of these elements have been cited by the administration as

crucial deficiencies in the work incentive program.

But the bill goes further-and here, I would be reniiss ill

not pointing to the great contributions of the Junior Senator

from Georgia, Senator Talmadge. It comes to grips w''iti,

some of the basic reasons for the failure of WIN which have
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Ibcn very disturbing to the conuniftee. The Coniinttee on

Finance was the principal architect of WIN progani and

was resloiisible for the basic decision that the Department

of Labor would administer the manpower training program.

llowever, the committee has been greatly disappointed in the

iniplenientation of the program.

The points of emphasis the Finance Committee thought

were made abundantly clear in the 1967 amendments have

]eei paid lipservice or totally ignored. A meaningful pro-

grant of omi-the-job training continues to be an unfulfilled

Labor Department promise. The legally required program

of special work projects (public service employment) is a

reality in only one State. Lack of Labor Departnient and

1)epartmneiit of Health, Education, and Welfare cooperation

and that of their counterparts at the local level has beeni a

major problem in time referral process and in the provision

of necessary supportive services for recipients iii work and

training. The main thrust of the WIN program as it exists

today remiains i i the direction of basic education anid class-

r1*001 training, which our experience with nianiower traininii'v

over the last decade shows does mnot result in the placement of

people in jobs, but rather in a growing skepticism of both

welfare recipients and the public as to the worth of such en-

deavors. Mr. President, this situation must change. More

effective administration must be provided and WIN's on-the-
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job and public service employment components must become

a vital part of the program.

The task of training welfare recipients for jobs and actui-

ally placing them in ellilployment on a permanent basis is

admittedly one of the most difficult tasks facing govern-

mient. The committee believes that the changes it is propos-

ing for WIN are important, albeit some of these could have

been made without changes in the statute. But we are also

aware that regardless of what the Congress does in this area

the ultimate success of the program will, in large measure,

be dependent on the dedication of administrators at the Fed-

eral, State, and local level and the resources they are allo-

cated. Thus, we believe it is incumbent upon the Depart-

ment of Labor to show its commitment to WIN and to pro-

vide staffing at the Federal level which is commensurate

with its responsibilities as the primary administrator of the

program. The WIN program must receive the kind of in-

plementation its importance deserves.

Child Care

The bill also includes proposals which would greatly

exl)and the availability of child care resources throughout

the Nation. At the present time the lack of adequate child

care represents perhaps the single largest impediment to the

efforts of poor families, especially those headed by a mother,

to achieve economic independence. The committee bill would
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s(Ik bI(l roreiIIov this iIllIdlleil(ellt for tliet 1oor, while at thie

SaiII ti(ult' )ro•iotig" (lhild care facilities foi' all families

which)(]nieed theuin, Jy' (l'e'litlig•I t Fedetral Child Care
(Col-mratioll.

Although the Conunittee on Financ(' and the Congress,

through past amiendmients to the Social Security Act, have

atten1pted to nieet these needs, we have been unable to

overcome the great lack of organization, initiative and

know-how which exists in the child care area. We have pro-

vided nioney, but we ]ave found that money alone will not

do the job. We need a mechanism at the Federal, State, and

local levels which will respond to both national and local

iieeds for child care. We believe the Federal Child Care

Corporation will be such a niechanisin.

The Corporation would have as its first priority making

available clild care services to children of parents eligible

for such services under the AFDC program, and who need

themu in order to p)ar'ticipate in einploynieut or training. How-

ever. it would also have the broader function of making child

(,are available for any family which may need it, regardless

of welfare status. I

The Corporation would work in an uncomplicated way.

ITnder the committee bill, $50 million would be giveui to

the Corporation to provide initial working capital. This

amount would be in the form of a loan by the Secretary of
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the Treasury and would be placed in a revolving fund. Tile

money would be used by the Corporation to begin arranging
for (child care services. Initially, th1e Corporation would con-

tract with existing public, private nonprofit, and proprietary

facilities to serve as child care providers. To expand services,

the Corporation would also give technical assistance and

advice to organizations interested in establishing facilities

under contract with the Corporation. In addition, the Cor-

poration. could provide child care services in its own facilities.

Fees would lbe charged for all services provided or ar-

ranged for by the Corporation. The fees would go into the

revolving fund to provide capital for further development

of services and to repay the initial loan. They would Jbe set

at a level which would cover the costs to the Corporation

of arranging child carol.

We have provided in the bill for construction authority

for the Corporation, and would authorize the issuance of

bonds for this purpose if new('construictiomi is needed. We

env'isage, however, that this a-uthorityv will be used sparingly,

and that every effort will first be made to utilize existing

facilities.

I am deeply concerned about tie quality of care which

('hildh'en are to receive, and I therefre f 'want to emphasize

that the bill includes provision for Federal child care stand-

ards, to assure that adequate space, staff, and health require-

f
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ieints are met. III addition, facilities u lsed by the Corporation

wol0dl ]imae to mneet the, Life Safety Code of the National

Fire Pr'otection A ssocia tion.
The bill includes in-service training program authority,

111ld the coniiiiittee expects tlat this authority, along with

die trainiing programs under the WIN program, will be

11sed to ti'ain welfare mothers, iisofar as possible, to work

iii ('ild care programs. This will mimean that while some

mnotiers are being freed for work, others will be provided

Vlo p "mvinent directly in child care facilities.

Tlie Corporation, while providing a iteeehanism for

expanding the availability of chil(l care services, would not

provide funds to• sublsidize (dlhl care. Those who are able to

pay would be charged the full cost of services. The cost

of child (.are needed by families on welfare would be paid by

State welfare agencies.

Here, too, the committee bill makes a significant im-

lprovemnent in present law by providing for an increase from

75 per centuni to 90 per centum in the Federal matching

share for child care services. The bill would authorize

payment of 100 per centumn of the cost of services for a

temporary period if the Secretary determined that necessary

services would not otherwise be available. The 90 per centum

matching rate would be available to the States for child

care for families receiving AFDC and also for past and

potential recipients.
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Family Planning Services

Mr. President, the committee bill provides for a major

advance ini enabling welfare recipients to obtain free failmily

planning services by authorizing 100 per centumn Federal

finding for State family planning programs, including 1otli

information and the provision of medical services.

As nuder present law, States wouli 1)e required to offer

family planning services to all appropriate recipients of

AFDC, including on an optional basis, former recipients and

those who are likely to become recipients of welfare. Ac-

ceptance of services, as under 'present law, would 1e) voluin-

tary with the recipient.

A beginning has been made as the result of congres-

sional action in 1967 when 75 per centum Federal matching

funds was authorized for this purpose. The progress which

has been made under those amendments, however, has not

met the committee's expectations.

The provisions of the committee bill are consistent with

the aims of the administration, as expressed by the Presi-

dent in a speech in July 1969:

"Most of an estimated five million low income women of

childbearing age in this country do not have adequate access

to family planning assistance, even though their wishes con-

cerning family size are usually the same as those of parents

of higher income groups.
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"It is my view that no Ainerican woman. should be de-

iiiedl access to family planning assistance because of her eco-

11011licy oditioniI . I believe, there(fore(, that NA TShould estab-

lislh as a national goal the provision of adequate family plan-

iill-( services within the next five years to all those who

wNvit theNi' t cIannot afford themti. This we have the capac-

it%- tlo do."

'I'lcl(%ecommittee ;hares the goal(if the President1t and he-

lieves thiat this is tlil a1 ))1ol litee Step inl its fulfill eient. It

notes, that, according to testiniony •of Planned Parenthood

lFeoderialiol, full family lanninig services (1 cllhep provided

fmor aIoult .- (0 per Nommilla per year. This- seenms a snall pri,'e

t() Imv for the personal, social, and economic benefits which

C bli ach dlieved as the result of at illfective nationwide faiii-
ilyv planning program.

1,l'i'ergtenc.y Assistance to iM[igmrant Familis....

Some of the timost d(isadvantaged (.itizens ini illr country

cal ie f1.u01d aiming migrant workers. Whle• children are

iiivodvedl, the situation calls eveit n ire urgently for action,

aild this action iiiust bhe(of a national ilattire which is corn-

Iiesilsrat tAt with thle national Iroblem.

slider existing law, emergency assistance may, at the

option of the States, ble provided ton eedy migrant families

with chil'rent andb Ie provided either statewide (or ill l)art

of the State. Fifty per centun Federal matching is provided.
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Tie committee bill establishes a more meaningful pro-

gram by amending existing law (1) to require all States to

provide such a program; (2) to require that it be statewide

in application; and (3) to provide Federal matching of its

cost at the 75 per centum level.

Obligations of Deserting Father

Mr. President, when we discuss welfare reform, we

should always remember some of the root causes of the pres-

ent crisis.

The facts are startling:

In 1969, three out of four families receiving AFDC were

eligible because of the father's absence from the home. One

out of six families is on welfare because of the father's de-

sertion. With about nine million AFDC recipients, this means

that about one million five hundred thousand mothers and

children are receiving welfare today because .the father of the

family has deserted.

An illustration of the impact of desertion on a city's

AFDC rolls is New York where between 1961 and 1968 the

vtases of deserted or informally separated wives grew by

412 per centum.

Nationally, the largest single cause of dependency among

children is illegitimacy. In 28 per centum of the families

receiving AFDC, the mother is not married to the father of

the child.
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Congress, particularly in the 1967 Amendments, at-

Itimpted to deal with this atspxot of the dependency problem.

These measures, however, have failed to stem the explosive

growth of the welfare rolls in the past three years, a growth

largely (omsisting of families in which there either never was

at father or in which the father has deserted the family or is

otherwise selpa.rited from the mother.

DIaring dhe hearings on dhe welfare bill, Secretary

licliardson was asked his opinion about direct Federal action

in desertion eases. He replied:

"We would support legislation which made it a

Federal crime to cross State lines for the purpose of

evading parental responsibility. * ° Fronm the qtand-

point of our Department to makes this a Federal crime

would help to reduce the problem, we think, and to

that extent we would be for it."

The committee considers the provisions of present la:w

useful and feels they should be retained. However, it is

clear that further action is necessary to permit more exten-

sive involvement of the Federal Government in cases where

the father is able to avoid his. parental responsibilities by

crossing State lines.

Thus, the committee bill would make it a Federal mis-

deliJeanor for a father to cross State lines in order to avoid

his family responsibilities. The penalty under this new

amendment would be imprisonment for up to one year.
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Second, the committee bill would provide that an indi-

vidual who has deserted or abandoned his spouse, child, or

children shall owe a monetary obligation to the United

States equal to the Federal share of any welfare payments

made to the spouse or child during the period of desertion

or abandonment.

The bill also provides that information regarding the

whereabouts of the deserting individual would be furnished,

on request, by the Federal Government to the deserted

spouse where a judgment for support has been obtained.

Daniel P. Moynihan has stated:

"Now, a working-class or middle-class American

who chooses to leave his family is normally required

first to go through elaborate legal proceedings and

thereafter to devote much of his income to supporting

them. Normally speaking, society gives him nothing.

The fathers of AFDC families, however, simply dis-

appear. Only a person invincibly prejudiced on behalf

of the poor would deny that there are attractions in

such freedom of movement."

It is my hope that the measures contained in the com-

mittee bill will equate the responsibilities of a father of

AFDC children with those of the father of a working-class

or middle-class family.
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The Court 1mid Welfare Law

Some major lamliges in welfare law have been made in
recellt years ot byt the Congress, but by the Judioiary.

These decisions have played a major role in the pheomelial

growth of the welfare rolls in the last three years. In some

Cases, the Court decisions have been made on the basis of

an interpretation of congressional intent and in some cases

the decision has eWen based on an interpretation of the

Constitution. Common to many of these cases seems to be

an assumIlptimo that welfare is a "property right" rather than

i"tigratuity" granted as a privilege by the Congress and

subject to such eligibility conditions as the Congress, through

the legislative process, decides to impose.

health, Education, and Welfare Secretary Elliot L.

Riioardsoi disagrees with this view of welfare as a vested

right, h'der SecretaA' Xeieman disagrees with this view.

The Committee o01 Finance disagrees with this view. Under-

lhviug the committee's understanding to the welfare amenid-

milelits in tile bill is the fundamental policy that the "right

to welfare" is a statutory right, dependent on legislation

enacted by flhe Congress, and not a vested, hiierent, or

iialienable right to benefits.

The conimittee's view is that the right to welfare is

1o mliore subsltantial, amd has no more legal effect, than any

other bemlefit conferred by a generous legislature. The welfare
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system as we know it today is authorized under the Social

Security Act, and the statutory rights granted under that

Act can be extended, restricted, altered, amended, or even

repealed lby the Congress. It is this ability to change the

nature of a statutory right which distinguishes it from a

property right or any other right considered inviolate 1iulder

the CoIIstitution.

Consistent with this view the committee bill includes

provisions reasserting the intent of Congress with respect

to the residency requirements, the man in the house rules,

payments of welfare benefits during appeals, the require-

ment that States seek to establish the paternity of illegitimate

children applying for welfare and that reasonable access

be provided for caseworkers to enter the homes of welfare

recipients.

In addition the bill would prevent the use of Federal

funds in financing future efforts to nullify any feature of the

Social Security Act.

TAX AMENDMENTS

The bill also contains several tax amendments closely

related to the programs dealt with by the bill.

Information Reporting

An important feature of the committee bill is the pro-

vision calling for information reports to be submitted to the
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Internal Revenue Service of payments made by insurance

companies to health care providers. In the case of federally

financed health programs like medicare and medicaid the

amendment calls for reports both of payments made direct

to the provider and those made to the beneficiary in reim-

burtsenient of his bills. In the case of private insurance poli-

cies, however, the antendment would require reporting only

of lpaynients made direct to the provider.

Bribes and Kickbacks

Another committee amendment corrects an unintended

effect of the Tax Reform Act of 1969 allowing a tax deduc-

tion for illegal bribes and kickbacks. The 1969 Act required

that there be a criminal conviction or guilty plea before

such a payment could be disallowed. The committee bill

substantially restores the prior law and disallows a deduction

if the payment is illegal tmder Federal or State law. This

disallowance rule also applies to medical referral fees under

the medicare and medicaid programs since another provision

in the bill makes such payments illegal.

Retirement Income Credit

The committee bill also upgrades the retirement income

credit-a tax relief provision for retired persons--•by in-

creasing the amount of retirement income eligible for the

credit. This action, together with the recent announcement

by the Internal Revenue Service that it would compute the
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retirement income credit for persons who request it, should

go far toward making'this credit generally more useful.

Work Incentive Tax Credit

Another amendment recommended by the committee

provides for a tax credit for employers. of persons trained or

placed through the work incentive program. The tax credit

will amount to 20 per centum of the employee's salary for

the first year of employment, but it would be recaptured if

the employee should be discharged in the first two years of

employment. The committee felt that this amendment, plart

of a comprehensive revision of the work incentive prognrm,

would stimulate jobs for people who today must depend on

the welfare system for their sustenance.

VETERANS PENSION INCREASE

The Committee on Finance, in its deliberation on this

bill, has continued, as in the past, to be mindful of the spe-

cial need of veterans. The committee bill includes the text

of S. 3385, a pension increase bill introduced by Senator

Herman E. Talmadge, chairnmn of the Subcommittee on

Veterans' Legislation. The Talmadge bill, incorporated as

a committee amendment, would increase pension benefits by

$160,000,000 above presew.t law, effective January 1971.

Pension benefits are related to need. As social security

payments are increased, the veterans need for a pension

decreases, although by a considerably smaller amount than
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the rise in social security benefits. The committee amend-

miwents, saItttiadlly offset these reductions.

CONCLUSION

Mr. President, this concludes my prepared statement on

the committee hill. I urge that it be approved.
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